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After a few hectic – but wonderful – years, I woke up in a hospital close to my hometown in Sweden. What
had happened? Only yesterday, I felt like a champion. Maybe it was my eagerness to explore the world
around me that had put me here. Or maybe it was my fear of missing out on some potentially rewarding
experience. Maybe I had been just a little bit too eager trying to make my dreams come true, or could my

brush with death simply be a case of bad luck? There was a severe inflammation in my brain, which at times
made it hard for me even to recognize my loved ones. To me, questions like 2 + 2 seemed more fitting for a
rocket scientist. The doctors were deeply concerned and told me that my prognosis was very uncertain.
Things certainly looked bleak, but surviving this whole ordeal was still in the cards. At the time, it made

more sense to me to simply see my situation as a case of bad luck.

We may earn commission from the links on this page. Dont let your fears be greater than yourself. Negative
thoughts can make you feel like shit.

I Feel Good

Youd be amazed at how this simple act can switch your brain into feeling good. Plus this way you can keep
track of your personal achievements. Well publish them on our site once weve reviewed them. It lets you
know. Let you use every bit of your best to design your life beautifully today. At least once a week wear an
outfit that makes you feel great. Every day I pray to God but every day people still make me angry. Whether
you have been feeling down or depressed and need a pick me up or if you want to make someone happy these

phrases and sayings will provide you words of encouragement and. In our daily lives were besieged by
thoughts from every direction. I awaken for the day feeling happy and enthusiastic about life. Every day
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make a list of three good things that happened . You are the master of your own life. Even if the people you
love already know how you feel about them its important to keep reminding them of your unwavering

sentiment. As someone reading a site called Personal Excellence I trust that you believe in personal growth
becoming a becoming a better person and living your best life. Whats that? . Over the course of your life

youll probably meet a person or .
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